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At WCS, we strive not just
for client satisfaction, but
for client delight.
www.whitecloudsstudio.com
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We are a team of passionate digital natives,
who thrive on exceeding client expectations
with our innovative solutions and service
oriented attitude. At WCS, we strive not just
for client satisfaction, but for client delight.
This is the motto we live by, and this is what
guides our work every single day.
If you decide to work with us, you can be assured
of smart and agile work, without having to invest
in layers of supervision, leaving you with more
time to focus on other important aspects of your
business. Apart from delivering great quality
work on time, we often consult with our clients
on the latest in design and development work,

MILESTONES

long after we’ve delivered on their projects. AfIn the 4 years since we started off, we’ve grown not just in
team size.
Total 145 projects delivered.
Over 100 clients across Australia, Dubai & India
75 Website projects
25 SEO projects
45 Design and 3D Render projects

Company

ABOUT US
ABOUT US
PEOPLE DEVELOPMENT
& TEAMWORK
We have organized ourselves to offer

OUR VALUE

you the advantage of the extraordinary
strength, in terms of competence,
availability and talents, of a fully
integrated firm with the unreserved
sharing of information, knowledge and
a very high degree of solidarity.
We wish to serve you with dedication
at all times and a total freedom of
thinking.

PERFECT TIME
MANAGEMENT
OUR VISION

professional project managers have

of our yearning for excellence and belief in our core values.

developed the skills to work effectively

Build partnerships based on mutual trust and admiration re-

in conjunction with developers to

sulting in an environment where business thrives.

We are a Mumbai, India, based web services
company that specializes in Web Designing
& Development, and a lineup of more
exclusive digital solutions.
As a pioneer, we have compellingly established ourselves a
solid base of global clients for well over three years now. With
constant striving and excellence, we have become known for
our premium SEO Service, Website Designing and Website
Development Services. In this digital age dom nated by the
World Wide Web, everything from work, entertainment, busi-

The WCS team of experienced,

To create an international identity and status that is a result

- Deliver WOW Through Service

structure and lead a project and deliver

- Embrace and Drive Change

deliverables.

- Be Creative and Open-Minded

OUR MISION
At White Clouds Studio™, we strive to offer the most efficient
solutions and always maintain and never compromise on the
standard of quality.

- Pursue Growth and Learning

against all the agreed objectives and

WORK & PLAY
WITH PASSION

- Build Open and Honest Relationships with Communication
- Build a Positive Team and Family Spirit
- Do More with Less

Great service to our clients depends
on making the most of our people. We
give them opportunities, recognition
for achievement and the maximum

ness, trade, socializing, communicating, expressing, learning

responsibility. Be affectionate and

etc takes place heavily online. This incredible platform of the

human.

Internet allows for any brand, renowned or relatively unknown, to grow and at a ferocious rate.

Our Services
At WCS, we love to bring alive your digital dreams. We provide web design
and development, multimedia and branding services for our clients across the
globe.

NEW

E-COMMERCE

SOCIAL

UI & UX
Design & Development

CONTENT MANAGEMENT
SYSTEM

3D WALKTHROUGH
& RENDERS

DATA ENTRY
OUTSOURCING

A robust ecommerce capability on

Higher visibility online will have a

your site can have a significant impact

direct impact on your business. We can

At WCS, you get A-Z user interface

We can help build your company’s

Our ability of putting life into

Effective data management is mission

on your sales and revenue. The best

help you promote your online

design solutions specialized in Web/

digital home, the way you always

seemingly inanimate art is the USP of

critical for every organization. Any

part, you needn’t have a big budget to

presence through a variety of tools. For

Desktop/Mobile User Interface (UI/UX)

wanted. We use existing platforms like

our creative multimedia work. Be it

issue in terms of quality or delay in

be able to sell online. At WCS, we can

this very reason, we report rich data

design and development and visual

WordPress, or can create complete

creating product demos in 3D

data processing hampers customer

build customized ecommerce portals

about campaign performance, which

design services. We provide custom

front end UI and back end with a

animation or 3D architectural

service & the profitability as well. We

using platforms like Magento and Woo

enables real-time insights to further

built applications which are user

customized CMS.

rendering and walkthroughs, our

provide timely and accurate Data Entry

Commerce.

optimize results.

friendly and quite feasible.

in-house experts can give shape to

services to variety of industries and

what you’ve visualized.

companies.

Our Clients

Great work can only come from great
partnerships. We have worked with over 100
clients worldwide and have experience
working in different industry sectors.
Our clients engage us in a number of ways—we help them solve business problems, increase
visibility and help them thrive in a networked world where customers and employees have
become increasingly empowered. We view our clients as partners and work collaboratively with
them to achieve results.
We work both diligently and intelligently to ensure that the needs of our clients come first. And
we’re not afraid to push the envelope or encourage restraint. We are only as good as the
reputation of our clients, and we willingly put our own reputation on the line to ensure that they
get as much out of the relationship as we do.

Q&A
Q

What kind of businesses do you work with?

A

We work with a broad range of company types

Q & A

[small start-ups, large corporations, nonprofits,
B2B, B2C and more] across many business industries
[technology, food, apparel, health + beauty, camps,
travel, finance, arts, fair trade, and more.]
Functionality requests range from basic to advanced. Our team takes the time to get to know
your industry, organization, and competitors to en-

Karan & Vishal - Founders
We at White Clouds Studio™ have been building
digital & web experiences for over 4 years. In a shot
span of time we have gained a vast amount of
experience and knowledge. We crafted this FAQ

sure your site supports all of your goals.

Q

How long does it take to build a website?

A

Our standard websites take approximately 20 days
to create. Our E-commerce (online store) websites
take approximately 60 days to create. This time will

page to answer many of the frequently asked ques-

vary from project to project.

tions we were asked along the way.

Q

Do you provide training on using the CMS?

A

Yes we provide all our clients with training on

Q

Will the website work on mobile devices?

A

Yes, using responsive design we ensure our sites

maintaining their website via the CMS.

work on all devices, including desktops, laptops,
tablets and mobiles.

Q

Will the website work on mobile devices?

A

Yes, using responsive design we ensure our sites
work on all devices, including desktops, laptops,
tablets and mobiles.

Q

How long does it take to create a concept video?

A

Timeline for concept video depends upon the
duration of video. A 2 minute video takes around 45
days from scratch.

Quality is the priority of
what we do in our business
through the proccess.

CONTACT US

Mumbai, Indiae
+91 22 49240342
+91 9930827445
whitecloudsstudio@gmail.com
kk@whitecloudsstudio.com

www.whitecloudsstudio.com

